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Promotion of green maritime technologies and new

materials to enhance sustainable shipbuilding in Adriatic

Ionian Region

 

Final NEORION event

The Final NEORION event, entitled Blue Growth and shipbuilding

industry: innovation trends and opportunities of cooperation in the

Adrion and Mediterranean area was performed on-line on 18th March,

2021.

 

NEORION focus is all industry acters to become greener & more sustainable. New

challenges in maritime logistic refer to sustainability (Economic, Environmental,

Social, Cultural), land sea preservation and innovation & research. As a direct

NEORION results an establishment of Green shipbuilding platform to serve as a

strategic tool as well as a marketplace of ideas and technologies that have dynamic

for business development. Establishment of transnational thematic cluster

comprises a wide range of sectors that are inter-dependent and contribute to the

overall Blue and Smart Growth frame: Energy, Aquaculture, Bio economy,

Biotechnologies, Shipbuilding & Nautical sector development.

 

It was highlighted nowadays a technology is changing rapidly, and shipbuilding and

maritime industry are aware to follow those trends. The inclusion of new

technologies into upcoming programmes and to enable an ecosystem to make

ADRION-MEDITERRANEAN more collaborative should be taken into consideration.

 

The Final NEORION event with topics on eco-innovation processes and trends,

ADRION capitalisation community, the Blue growth community and EUSAIR macro-

strategy.

An Introductory Guide in Marine Propulsion and Green

Shipping - Scientific contribution by prof. Nikitas

Nikitakos

People from ancient times until today have the necessity of traveling

long distances for many reasons. One of the biggest, if not the biggest

obstacle is the sea, which man must overcome by any means. The oldest

way to travel overseas is via ship, which was invented when man noticed

that the wood floated on the surface of the sea, the buoyancy. So,

everything started from a simple law of physics, which lead to a

revolutionary change in everyday life.

 

Read the whole article HERE.

Blue growth and sustainable maritime mobility:

opportunities for innovation, growth and business

developmpent, Italy

On 11th March, 2021, in agreement with University of Bologna and other

relevant stakeholders (Area Science Park-Trieste; Veneto Region, Mare

Cluster, etc), Regional Open day: Blue Growth and sustainable maritime

mobility: opportunities for innovation, growth and business development

was organized by CCIAA DL (Chamber of Commerce Industry Crafts and

Agriculture of Venice Rovigo Delta-Lagunare) as an on-line event.

 

The main focus was  to promote NEORION Project and its results, focusing mainly on

the support provided to SMEs on innovation, the promotion of the NEORION platform

with the services concerning the marketplace and the offer of opportunities for

collaboration addressed to SMEs and Researchers. About 30 participants, SMEs,

Public and Private institutions, attended the meeting and followed the interesting

presentations focusing on the blue-growth as an opportunity for new

entrepreneurship and new business. Additionally, looking at the new programme

Period 2021-27, an overview of the possible new policies and actions plans at

regional level consistent with blue-growth have been presented to the participants.

Together with NEORION, SHIPMENTT project results have been presented, being this

project complementary to NEORION in terms of topics and results. 

Technologies and Sustainability in Shipbuilding Event, 

Greece

The PPA (Piraeus Port Authority S.A.) organized a virtual event on 10th

December, 2020, gathering several stakeholders of the shipbuilding

industry from Greece to showcase the NEORION project and the results

achieved so far, as well as inform them about practices and models that

could be adopted to enhance the competitiveness of businesses.

 

During the first session, the participants had the opportunity to get to know each

other and learn about the project objectives, the activities implemented so far, the

findings from the project research on the sector and the recommendations proposed

for the future. All issues were discussed among them, reaching a consensus on the

necessity to revive the shipbuilding and ship-repair sectors in a more sustainable

way. Attendees were also informed about the NEORION cluster platform and were

encouraged to register. On the second session, the international best practices in

shipbuilding were presented to inform the attendees about new technologies and

applications that could be exploited, as well as sustainable business models that

could be adopted during the whole lifecycle of a ship: from construction to

decommission.

Regional open Days, Greece 

Online Regional Open Day was held as a part of the project NEORION

“Promotion of green maritime technologies and new materials to

enhance sustainable shipbuilding in Adriatic Ionian region” on 30th

November, 2020 by UAEGEAN (University of the Aegean – Research Unit) 

 

Prof. Nikitakos opened the Agenda, giving an overview of the project and its

objectives and briefly presenting the planned activities. Mr. Vasilios Tsimounis and

Mr. Brain Yohana Katertsi, both Ch. Engineers at Greek shipping companies spoke,

from the side of the shipping industry, about LNG-fuelled ships and shared their

experiences from construction and maintenance of ships A Class-LNG with the

audience. Dr. Ioannis Dagkinis from UAEGEAN, in the same vein, continued, talking

about the green certificates of new shipbuilding. Dr. Afroula Stefanakou also from

UAEGEAN, presented the Joint Green Shipbuilding Online Platform, giving a detailed

overview of its sections, how it works, as well as the capabilities offered. Finally,

Prof. Nikitakos gave a description of the main technologies used in the green

shipping, in accordance with the new environmental regulations of the International

Maritime Organization with aim of delivering zero carbon emissions to the shipping

and shipbuilding industry. The audience also joined the discussion, asking questions

to the speakers, and the Agenda was completed, reaching to fruitful conclusions. 82

participants attended the event, including participants from Higher education and

research, enterprises, SMEs and public authorities.

The challenge of using green technologies and new

materials in shipbuilding, Croatia 

Due to the Covid 19 pandemic, the BI (Brodarski Institute) held on 17th

November, 2020  two online seminars: Local Capacity Building Seminar

and Regional Open Day Seminar. Both seminars brought together the

experts in the field of vessel design and application of technologies,

experts in project planning and implementation, and environmental

experts, who presented their views on the need for comprehensive

planning of sustainable development of maritime and shipbuilding with

the lowest negative impact on the environment.

 

The aim of the online seminar Regional Open Day was to present the achievements

of the project and planned activities in the future. Experiences in the

implementation of the NEORION project were presented by project manager from

Brodarski Institute, Mrs. Marta Pedišić Buča, while Mr. Krešimir Prlić, a

representative of the CADCAM design centre spoke about modern applications of

green technologies. The audience also joined the discussion, the topic is obviously

interesting to a much wider circle of people than just shipbuilders. Significant

contribution is possible at the level of the LEADER network of rural development

and FLAGs that bring together stakeholders related to the sea and fisheries.

Regional Open Day and Local Capacity building seminar,

Italy 

Regional open Days and Local capacity building seminar were held on

12th November, 2020. The Open Day was organized by the UNIBO

(Department of Industrial Engineering of the Alma Mater Studiorum -

University of Bologna) in collaboration with MoD-ITN (Ministry of defence

- Italian Navy) in order to give to participants a wider point of view about

the whole project that is now moving to the end.

 

Prof. Liverani from University of Bologna welcomed the public and described the

main aims of NEORION Project and introduced. Prof. Nikitakos presented the project

in detail, from the earlier objectives and outputs up to the current state of the

project that is quite finished and most of the activities have been completed. The

final intervention of the Open Day was held by the frigate Captain Antonio Bignone

of the Navy General Staff, who presented the Green Fleet initiative, with which the

Italian Navy undertakes to reduce the polluting emissions of its ships, through the

adoption of fuels obtained from renewable sources, new technologies and energy

saving operating procedures. During the Local Capacity Building Seminar, dr. Bertini,

Head of Industry, Labour and Education Policies Unit at Regione Marche, spent some

words about the current scenario of shipyard in Italy and remembered that the

Adriatic Regions are really involved in LNG market as a possible solution for

sustainable transport. This was followed by the intervention of Engineer Paolo

Francia, who is president of CorseT, producing prototypes for the nautical industry.

His Intervention was focused on the perspectives of lightweight materials in the

shipbuilding. A good participation was found not only in relation to the number of

participants, but above all in relation to their very varied extraction. There were

interventions from the public who also expressed an interest in defining a cluster

that supports innovation in the nautical sector.

Regional Open Day, Italy 

On Thursday 12th November, 2020, the MoD-ITN (Ministry of defence -

Italian Navy)  in collaboration with the UNIBO (Department of Industrial

Engineering of the Alma Mater Studiorum - University of Bologna)

organized the online Open Days of the European Project NEORION. The

Open Day represented a profitable opportunity to learn about the

project, the results achieved and the commitment of the partner States

in supporting the development of low environmental impact solutions

through the use of new technologies.

 

After illustration of an overview of the project and a valuable insight into issues

addressed by the partnership and in general on the use of innovative green

technologies in the naval sector, presented by prof. Nikitakos, Commander Antonio

Bignone of the Italian General Staff presented initiative called "Flotta Verde /

Green Fleet", the motorization of units that use "green" fuels, a project in which

the Italian Navy is an international leader, as well as on the commitment to protect

the Marine environment. The »Flotta Verde« is also expressed through energy

saving operation procedures and thanks to the use of innovative technological

solutions, aimed at limiting energy consumption and, in general, at reducing the

environmental impact of ships, adopted in the design of new constructions and

through redevelopment of ships in line.

Innovation opportunities and best practice in maritime

industry, Ljubljana, Slovenia

The event was organized in TP LJ (Technology Park Ljubljana), Slovenia

on 5th March, 2020. The event was organized together for NEORION

project as for SHIPmEnTT (both ADRION Interreg programme) in order to

combine synergy effects among participants and also with presenters.

Present were entrepreneurs, manufacturers, innovative stakeholders,

research organization, academia and also policy makers.

 

After presenting opportunities of new technology in maritime by contributions of

Faculty of Maritime studies and transport and TechnoCenter University of Maribor,

Mr. Aleksander Nemec (Pleione, R&DLtd.), Mr. Andrej Justin (Justin Yacht Design),

Mr. Jaro Žuraj (Simarine Ldt), Mr. Kristjan Košič (Juniba Ltd) were presenting their

entrepreneurial path as no-maritime experts entering maritime industry as well as

experts towards global consultant and partners in the field of maritime industry.

 

At the second part of the event there was a Round table on topic of Green maritime

technologies, Innovations in maritime industry, Cooperation among companies and

policy. Next to the presenters, there were also present Ms. Katarina Goli (Ministry

of infrastructure) and Mr. Anton Habjanič (TehnoCenter University of Maribor). In

Slovenia, round table guests confirmed that stakeholders are active and are having

visible part in global maritime niches. It is challenging because the number of

stakeholders in Slovenia is small, but they are all enthusiastic and penetrable. 

Regional Open Days, Zagreb, Croatia

On 20th February, 2020, UNIZAG FSB  (University of Zagreb, Faculty of

Mechanical Engineering and Naval Architecture) organized Regional open

days, held as a part of Fairs Zagreb Boat show 2020 where it was

presented NEORION project and its goals, NEORION web page and

platform as well as knowledge from "green" shipbuilding.

 

There were over 40 participants from 33 companies interested in green shipbuilding

topics. The presentations were as follows: Ordinance on ships, boats and yachts by

Zlatko Košta and Boško Ercegovac from Ministry of the Sea, Transport and

Infrastructure, Presentation of the new web portal of Croatian small shipbuilding by

Luciano Beg from UMB, Underwater professional drone BLUEYE PIONEER by mr.sc.

Franjo Šoda from Indel Marine doo and Presentation of NEORION project goals and

results by prof. dr. sc. Smiljko Rudan and Miroslav Ćurić, B. Sc. from UNIZAG FSB.

Neorion partners
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The content of this newsletter has been prepared by Neorion Interreg Adrion
partnership.
 
We are liable for our own content on these articles in accordance with general laws.
However, we cannot guarantee and are obliged to monitor external information
provided or stored in this newsletter. Once we have become aware of a specific
infringement of the law, we will immediately remove the content in question. Any
liability concerning this matter can only be assumed from the point in time at which the
infringement becomes known to us. To unsubscribe click here.
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